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ZiIitIATEI, ETC
is nndersitood that the Cabinet hare

ititaninantaly agreed on strong measures for
thenolsation of the Nicaragtan entanglement,
mod dest the Paraguay squadron will he inn-

itlirria to force the reinstatement of our
lan* riglitalwith the same'rigor with which
far claims on Paraguay hare been Nettled.—
ZINC American mails and passengers will, if
laseskatary, be protected from sea to sea, and
peMil complete guarantee+ be obtained from
Sliaaragos, the Administration being de-
fter/alined to keep the route open.

The newspapers contain daily rumors with

*cave $o the failing health of the ventra-
ifof the pepartment of State, General

. These reports, we are gratiAed to
Jason, are all without foundation, as few
impa if General Cass' age enjoy such unin-
terrupted health, and few indeed are able to

perform such amounts of physical and mna-:
sal labor.

In an article on the recent quadruple 'r-
otationIn Mahirers, the Baltimore American
esys.teptly: "Let a young man once becomeSamilarised with the revolver, and there is
hitt • step between hint and the halter. go
who habitually carries a deadly weapon hid-
den upon his person, is already a murderer
Is everything but the act, and the act only
yaks for an opportunity and a little more
whiskey than usual." •

Attorney General KnQI, inreply to s pots
tress the Auditor General of she State, has
decided that renders of merchandise mast
tabs out a Etienne, whether their annual
Miles amount to a thousand dollars or other-
wise.

Res..Dr. Moses D. flogs. offt/Chmond,
hes declined a call to the First Dutch Reform-
ed Church in New York. As a very strong
iodate:n.4 to Mr. 11.,a salary of $B,OOO per
annum • was offered, with thi free use of a
parsonage, the Annual rent ofwhich is #2.-
000 a year,. and foroished at an expense of
V.5,05:50. The gilded 1;44 failed to Ittlitilgt ,
however.

Usury Miller, of Barks county, Pa., lost
1004as last week or two, eleven head of
harned-cattle. by a malignant disease, very
unusual in that part of the country, but pre-
valent In the lest. ;t commences with a

which lasts from bre tp nine hours, and
than is followed by a chill, which continues
from four to six hours. After this, quick
mortification ensues, and the cattle die.

Four Persons- Burned with their House.—
Mrs. Potter, an 0141 lady, her two sons, aged
forty sod thirty-fire, at,d a grand-child. aged
ten years, were burned, with their hopes, at
Lee, in Maine, on Thursday night week.
They probably *aloe-mad, u they rude no
struggle. Another son eared himself by
jumping from theattic windor, but has since
been arrested on a charge of firing the house,
and has confessed that he murdered thefami-
ly with a maul, and was induced to do so nn
.aceovint of a threat to turn him out of doors.

During the services of Mass at the Catholic
Church in Forty-second street, New York,
n Tuesday last, the curtain coveeng a por-
tion at the altar took fire from a candle. The
Church was crowded at the time, and a tear-
ful stampede took place. Upwards of thirty
pergolas, mostly women and ehildren, were
trampled under foot, and badly injured, many
haring their arms and legs broken. Two of
the children recei rad fatal injuries.

A verdict for $7.000 bete been obtained at
Burlington, Vt., against the Vermont and
Canada. Railroad Company, in a suitbrought
by the administrator of Mr. ben N. French.

From all sections of the country, far and
VW. the gratifying intelligence reaches as
that the growing wheat arop promises an
abundant harvest.

A new bask called the " Allegany County
Blue bas just been organised at Cumber-
land, 1114,

The Rockville (Md.) Sentinel says the
weather has seriously injured the peach end
Apricot crops in that eounty.

Intelligence reached Fort Smith, Ark., on
the Elet alt. of the death of the famous Semi -I
Dole chief. Billy .Bowlegs. Suspicions are
entertained that be was poisoned.

Prof. D. Radner Coocer, of Irving Female
College, and proprietor of the Carlisle (Pa.)
Herald. died un Tuesday week.

Ayoung man named Ldward Weaver, died
le Harrisburg on Thursday week, of hydro-
phobia.

James Stephens, tried in New York for
the awful crime of poisoning his wife, has
been found guilty, and sentenced to be hung
on she NM of May.

The pleasant locality of Pine Alley, Philip
delphia, vu the scene of a singular robbery
lam wash. One woman seised a pedestrian
and bald bias fast while another lady robbed
him ofhis watch and jewelry.

Oas hundred head of horses were shipped
irons Fittsbargh bn Friday week, for Pike's
Peak. •

Plenty ofChurches..-Martba's Vineyard,
with a population of 700, has 16 ahujohes.

The wife of General Miramon, who has
lately Imams President of .11azice, is said to
he a Mahe trump card. Stu, notified her
halliwasis-s. young man of twenty ores

, Juan.-that be must fight his way into the
gpresidhntial chair, or atm would nut lire with

ItoLust stria of hoop skirt. is the self-
hillagebs.dooble-bsek-sietioct bustle, wow:so

ompasisicio, Pioooloosini seschaseasvo-
miter ilidostructable. It is at very arrest

Ns&
Aa awe op that whoa ba was in prh•aa

ho Maas%Owl* of thoo pee" ht was re.
afooltail thejailar I,‘ to give therime a

ifyeaeast la iciatemate to aeopoot you.
Atarito doadt.'bed sear rat& sago shoat

Ili *Otte brieltbat. _

mane2ll*• shoos' yet et gettbig a ear`
fret the Albetie MAL A genies
sesty*r4l4l bo &!'I ors a its for their
/10/../0 'Owogiivii,g,•*ffifrafimati.

41161/11 101.811#10.41.1111001100-oat elilikbiter,"*lliemet, posedbetty
" Lie ter Ile tinet at Andre. Itetatset-
uset eat mime,et Allem twenty." Alen,
" tlepplaseet to as at IP imeorperite ,the
tipper Preibreortee eettgrogaticte d Arent,
"week!.

The Senses. en Toneday butt, took up theMew bill eistitied " An Act relating to the
grentiagoittloempeeto Inns, hotels or taverns,"
and adopted tie following amendment, offered
by Mr. ISchellyeas 18, nays 15:

Provided, That the severel courts of quar-
ter sessions shall hare and exercise such di,,-
cretion. and no other, in, regard tw the neces-
sity of inns nr taverns, as is given to said
eourts hy the act relative to inns and taverns,
approved March 11, 1834.

In this shays., the bill finally passed the
senate on Wednesdey, by the following vote :

Yese—Mesers, Baldwin, Bell, Corfu. Fet-
ter, Francis, Gregg, Harris, Miller, Myer,
Palmer, Parker, Penney, Rutherf,,rd, Schell,
Soideld, Shaeffer, Schindel, Thompson and
'ardley—l3.

Nsrs--Messrs. 8i,k).1, Brewer, Craig, Kel-
ler. Marselis, Nunemecher, B.andall, Steele,
Turner, Welsh, W'rigtt and Cresawell,
Speaker—l2.

The Senate, on Tuesday, passed "A Sup-
plement to an act for the better regulation of
the Militia system ;" and another, "regula-
ting the standard weight of oats."

On the same any, on motion of Mr. Brewer,
the Senate paes.ed the Irons* bill "to incor-
porate the New Oxford. Abbottstewn and
York Railroad." The Governor has signed
the bill,

The Senate. on Wednesday, opt motion of
Mr. Brewer, passed finally, Rouse 141 enti-
tled " An Act fur the relief of Andrew Rein-
zelman, Daniel Mickley and Pets:. Mick-
ley."

The Fry divorce rage rut defeated in the
Houfte by a large majority.

The Appropriation' bill contains a pro-
vision granting two hundred dollars to each
ofthe officers and privates who served in the
first and second regiments of Pennsylvania
volunteers in the Mexican war.

The increased valuation of property hes
enabled the Legislature to reduce the State
tax one-half mill on the dollar.

The pay ofthe members remains the same
as last aelislon-4700-4heloud promises of
the Opposition last fall to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Both llonsessdjourned sine die on Thurs-
day—immediately previous to which Mr.
Causwatt. resigned the Speakership of the
Senate, and Mr. Trxxxi. Democrat, of West-
moreland, was elected to the post--Torney
18, Gregg 14. A better choice could not
have been made.

They Want Power en 4 °Moe.
The rootivsa which actuate the different

segments of the Opposition party of the pre-
sent day in their ear upon tho Democracy
are many an conflicting, but the object of
all the isicongruima elements is the same.":
They all thirst for Power and Office, snd not
one of them entertains s nobler thought or a
higher aim. Their motto is, dire us *Cyrtee
or give wit political Feud. With this view,
says the Frederick Union, the basest coali-
t*ts Kaze been formed, and men of all sects,
countries, and shades of opinions, are most
'cordially invited to juin with them in their
efforts to crush the Democratic party and as-
sist in the elevation of themselves to Office
and Power. The honor of the Country, the
preservation of the Constituti9n and the
Union, are not of suffieient importance to en-
list the attention ,ot these intensified patriots.
Down with the Democratic party and up with
themselves, is all they think and tarp *bout.
Tit,ey stop not to algal?n into each other's
views, for the purpose of esoertainingwhether
they harnoniseor not. They drive on with
their Omnibus, freighted with Free Boilers,
Black Republicans, Abolitionists, Know No-
things die., &c., until the oontest is decided
tp.s4 the factions begin to accuse each other
with teschery. when on open quarrel moues,
the loving brethren separate, and the
party is disbanded until another intrigue
brings the various atoms together again.

Trial of non. D. E. wawa.
The trial of Mr. Sickles, for the murder of

Key, at Washington, drew large crowds to
the Court-house during the past week.—
Counsel are able on both aides, and every
huh ofground is stoutly disputed.

llon. Robert J. Walker was on the witness
stand on Tuesday. Ilis vividly touching de-
scription of the appalling condition of Sickle.,
when be saw bias after the confession ofMrs.
;tickles, resulted in scenes of almost sionlararmy. Mr. Walker was deeply nioved.endfits appearance added a sadly impressive
power to the recital of his sad etpegence of
the memorable day, as he described the un-
earthly screams, intermingled with the mostpainful sobs he ever heard. and exclamations
On the dishonor of his daughter, which made
Lim fear that Sickles was becoming insane;
and precisely at a quarter past twelve Mr.
Stu t on beg g ed the court permission for Mr.Sides to retire. It was granted, and the
rising of Mr Sickles in the dock presented a
most heart-rending scene. The dreadful
ficts of the scene being so vividly recalled,
his feelings, when the first desolation of
house and family, the loss of wife„..and.She.•
disgrace of his innocent little daughter, fell
upon him—the deed done that proclaimed it
to ~he world, and all daguerrotyped in the first I
terror, as it were, by the look and speech of
Governor Walker, was too much for the pris-

I eller. To passed; through the awful ordeallagain. lie presented an appearance that at
once hushed with tender feeling, and excited
with a manly sympathy, the whole auditory.
lie was broken into tears, and the sobs of
uncontrollable anguish and contraction of his
frame, too evidently exhibited the symptoms
of a convulsion of sorrow. The effect was
marvellous. The witness, rdrea7dy deeply
moved on seeing the effect on the prisone-,
had to turn away to hide his emotion. Sev-
eral of•the auditory buried their heads in
their hands, the e2.es of several of the law-
yers. especially the friends of Mr. Sickles,
swam, and the effect on the jury was not lees
affecting than on Mr. Walker. Many openly
wept, some applied their handkere-hiefs to
their faces, and all were affected. Mr Sick.
lee was helped, partly carried out, by Isaac'

[Bell, Esq., of New York, accompanied byLion. Emanuel B. Hart, and followed by his
father and others. lie had barely got into !

1 the ante-room, and the door closed upon him,
when the convulsion evidently reached its'
height, and the exerted anxiety of the court
room was kept alive by the sobs which
reached it from the It was a scent+ of
deep affliction, such as probably 'l3O man in
the assemblage had ever witnessed,and which
will never be eradicated from the minds of
those present.

The confession of Mrs. Sickles, In whistshe details the criminal interoourse betweenKey and herself. running through a period
of several inonths-...raoogh to erase the
biain of the dullest husband—was offered intestimony, bat declared inadmissible by the
Court.

It has been proven, on the part of the des.
hem. that Key on several ocreaions passed
the. taaidence of Mr. Sabato waving hie white
handkerchief, as a siva' iniesded he Mr s.

It thenght that the Wel met *stead*nosh the proms wean.:
-

. _

No eoeniit weeaM jileeseshags of the ,
segalsw.lhaseerstie State Cosivention Neter*
the public',"deeka dpi .Press, and
bait a doses otber lepers 49( the Pause pro.:
elivides, "frt ups heal d alepteasare at hs
seam and its eompesitios, that was eaiwa-

, Wed to startle the dna. Old stager,, hew-
ers?, understood it, and stood it 'without
flinching. The cause of dissatisfaction was
the now-endoeseinest of the present State
Administration sad the endorsement of the
National dovernment. This wkis boldly
charged on the " sager holders" in the regu-
lar Convention. A new call was issoe.l—cir-

' culars and free travel tickets were scattered
over the State in lavish profusion, and the
Convention ender the coal was held at liar-
riahurg on Wednesday bolt Its chief en•
gineers were Hickman, of Chester, a Con.
greuman, elected oy Republican and Know
Nothing votes, salary $3,000 and mileage ;

Lawman, Flour Inspector under the State
Government at Philadelphia, tees $3,000 and
over; Knox, Attorney General, salary $3,000,
and $2,000 as revisor of the code ; Webster,
(not Daniel, but David,) a Golish who swat
lows $2,000 as a reviser of the code a half
dozen Lazaretto officers, and Bark, Leather
and Whiskey Inspectors, together with the
chevalier Forney, wbo did not get an (Ace.

The rank and file were 8 from Allegheny, 60
from Philadelphia, 50 from Barks, and some
scattering here and there from other parts of
the State, making up about 200 peop'c. moat
of them in more than one sense "dead heals."
the President and Directors of the Sunbury
and Erip Railroad were, of course, there.—
The body comprised office holders in un-
usual quantity. Itliffueed itselfover a good
eel of newspaper space in wingresolutions.

It made no nominations., It met, as it ad-
journed, inperfect peace Ind quietness. Its
results will amount to just nothing at all. ex-
cept hurrying some of its members into open.
instead of secret, league with Seward and
Cameron. He are informed it was the gen-
eral impression at Harrisburg that the action
of the leedera was to he reprd.ed as a broad
hintLe the geluthlicane and Know itt'uthings,
who were on hand in great force, that they
at least were in ttie market, and that the lat-
ter should gozarn themselves accordingly, at
their Cor,ventioa in Jane. Veritably, the
wholeaffair was a very entail " tetupest in a
tea pot."

No Democrat need grieve at the action of'
this foolish body of men. The party is nearly
an unit now t as the campaign progiessea it
will become more an and in October. Its us-
ual, be found triumphant in the principles it
has so lung and manfully detonded.

tarThe Bogus Convention, as was expect-
ed, passed resolutions denouncing the Ad-
ministrationof James Buchanan, and endors-
ing that of W. F. Pecker. Also, as was look-
ed fur—the decided Republican proclivities
of the participants being considered-,a reso-
lution repudiating the platform and candi-
dates (Wright and Rowe) of the Democratic
State ponvention : with another authorising
the appointment of a state Committee, to
whom the question of nominating a separate
tilket was referred. We may now export to
see some sharp management between this
Committee and the Optswition lenders, to ar-
range the programme to their mutual satis-
faction. The factionists are determined to
sell themselves for a good price—probably
the Governorship for Pecker, the United
States Senatorship fir Knox, and the print-
ing of the next National house ofRepresen-
tatives for Forney—but the tree Democracy
will be very apt to "spoil theircalculations"
when the time to dispose of these trusts shall
arrive. The Convention was a most untniti:
gated failure.

siirThe Yorner-llickman Convention, at
Harrisburg, on Wednesday, must hare been
"hard up" for material fur officers. Aftsr.
MI-Kinsey (of Westmoreland) was President!
The Democratic party is well ri, iufhim, and
no danutge done.

IfirJohn Etickutn, elected to Congress,
last All, in the Chester and Delaware dis-
trict, by 0•14Republicans and K now Nothing.,
made the lest.lin; speed( in the Bogus emir
',anion on Wednesday, and he and Forney
done the cutting out of all the work. A nice
pair oftraitors!

.01.
The Address.

We ask the attention of our readers to the
Address of the Densocratie State Central Com..
mitts% in this issue. All should read it. It
is pointed and candidly out-iipoksa--just
what the time demands. As a strong re-
commendation with Democrats, we may men-
tion that Forney and the ire.. of the Opposi-
tion editors try to "scare up" hard words in
denunciation.of, it--than which better proof
of the soundness of the Address could not
reasonably be,desired.

The lettere of Masers. Witicur And
ftowi, accepting the Dernotratie State wain-
minor, will appeer in our next.

lifirTbe Opposition in this State are to
hold their Conrention, pt Itarrisburg; on the
Bth of Jane.

Pdersona' cheap Lliliun of Waverly ll7)oetr.
—We have received Bon Bur, by Sir Water
Scutt, being the third volume of T. B. Peter-,
son & Brothers' new and cheap weekly issue
of the Waverly Novels, by Sir Walter Scott.'
Giving truthful delineations of people, char-
acter and manners--ever upholding the cause
of religion, morality and virtue, they should j
be welcome at every fireside where these pre-
cepts are taught. The great barrier, hereto-
fore, to the introduction of these works, has;
been the high price at which they. have been;
sold, but this objection is being now over-:
entail, by the publication of these works of
Scott in such a form and at such a low price'
as to bring them within the means of ali per.
eons whatever. To Messrs. T. B. Peterson
1 Brothers, of Philadelnhis, more than all
other publibhers are we indebted for this new'
tenture in American literature. The works
of Chas. Dickens, Char.. Lever, Mrs. South-
wirth. and many other popular writers, have
been issued from tOnr press is a cheap form.
and their hist eiiterprise„is in giving to the'
public, the we•orks ofSir Walter Sea, t, complete
and unabridged. at the very low price of 2,5
cents for each work, or the whole series for
Ave DZillars. The edition embraces the whole
of the author's works, and will be contained
in 25 volumes, ons of skid; will be issued on
each aucceeding Satiartfayi, until co
A. full eat will be forwarded, free ofpostage.

is United State., to
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. Shine to
becomet".'hz soneektios fsesda, the wretched rim
dal ofibsur here= enemy. Nrfertbeltan
tare or three poii deeperadooe, tolerated

i by few and reloaded by none. are inflamed
with hopes eneneraging diporganisatione
*moos as. and already gloat in imagination
over the prostrate ensigns of our noble cld
party, while counting in their dreams " the
thirty pieties of 'silver" to be•paid by thosewho have purchased their too willing degree
dation to use and then to despise them.—
Accordingly these teen, recently voting and
working, ies they persistent/1' did, against the
candidates of the Democracy, and In favor of
those of our unprincipled opponents, and thus
basely asistiug to indict the deepest injuries
upon no have undertaken bye mean, dishon-
Ime and cowardly profeision of Democraticopinions, in defence of every principle of hnnur
. and every hitherto sacred rule of party discip-line, to involve in their indecent cud dishonor.
able plans and petty fortunes, the charactersof such respectable Democrats, as, beguiled by
their misrepresentation, they may be able to

. persuade to meet them at Harrisburg on the
Anneree. I, 13th of April inst., to aid them In consummat-

ing the disreputable business to which theyFr! Low Pt ilneR.IT2l Or PENNtgri rtof It : have sold themselves, while ostensibly toIt is known to you all that the Democracy e vindicate " the "State policy" of Covert

1

OPof the State recently cut/semi/led in Conventio n W. F. Packer.
at Harrisburg. under circumstance* of the lint let ns inquire brieflyane dieposeineately
greatest importance. The Convention met what shaptothese disorganising proceedings iswith a full attendance of Delegates, transact- likely to assume as a political idea? What doed its important busir,e*a with dispatch and the Bogus men propose to do when they meetwith dignity, to the chargin and consterna- at iiiirrisburgin their quasi Convention ? Each
tion of our enemies, and the cordial anti:dace and every person is coaxed and begged to go
tion of mu friends, and ooncluded its bar- there, who may like to attend on the occlusion
nionious deliberations with the assured con- either for the business or the fun of the thing.

Can such self-constituted Delegates pretend tocurrence in the wisdom and eicienoy of he
proceeding*, of the Clemocratic proem and be able to show any constituencies to whom

es in eyelet/part of the Common-1wealth. Ev ery intelligent and honest Demo-,
cemstitueneithey ore responsible, or by whom their Sets

may be popularly reflected, and by which their
extraordinary assumptions can only be relievedcra; of Pennsylvania hns had reason to re- Might not agatheringof-grist and deprecate the stern exigencies of an from contempt.....

.Know nothing Black Republican Fusionismissue—actually originated years aim—that just as well meet together, and call themselvesproduced, for a time mil d to A certain extent, A ' Democratic" Convention, ender pretext ofa difference ofopinion among friend'', contri- ' -vindicating" Governor Packer's "State poli-
ce," gad be entitled tp equal consideration?bating among other causes to our temporary !

defeat in this State, and the consequent ) There can be, we submit, nO doubt of thip. fie-
sides, in the absence ofcertificates of election,ephemeral popular supremacy of the toes

combined opposition factions, now seeking to usually presented by those claiming member-
obtain theion of the Government, not , ship in a party Convention, or of some other
by virtueo anyardati of sound statesmanship,. primes* of ascertaining the political character
or by maintaining correct principles, but my I and antecedents of the general company, bow
means of the elamorbos emmults. of mere nom- , shall spy deluded; bonest man, perchance real-
tiers attriteted toeether by lawless exeitemon toe ly desirous of vindicating Governor Packer's '
and by mercenary calculations of power and "State policy," cc a Democrat, and not propos-
plunder. It wail therefore a subject for gen- ine to identify himself with the Opposition,
eml congratulation, that the Cuneention one feel even tolerably safe in venturing into so
enabled in a spirit of calm deliberation and perilous a place? May we not also be permit..
mnttial explanation on points of expedienev, ted to !tenet' what are the
without the Jesuit abandonment or principle

principles to he
displayed by tbis anomalous movement? Are

by any one, to adopt a platform and course of they more Of lees' do they "nee or differ with
nutio entirely acceptable to the tree those

intention of
b y the ßationalDemocracy? la the

Deem en every section of the State. Ie flume:in of the movement confined to the pro-
eonfn ty with these sentiments of renews 1 motion of mere personal, factious ideas. oc ean

it boast of any principles or policy looking tocenfraternity of feeling and objects., the Con- the honor and the true interests of the coun-vention resolved, with ono voice, that the once „.oe If it be den ied that this meeting, soughtdisturbing Kansas question, now rapidly di*- to 1R cenvened at Harrisburg. he intended toappearing by the peaceful appliance of treat I organizes distinct faction by which to under-
solution. should I e treated in a party Renee. , mine, if possible, and to weaken the Demi/cra-
ms settled end past. No candid man can or re. what, then, is it, that themanagers think to
-will deny that the entire proceedings of the ,do ? le it simply their object to adopt a string
Rudy indicztte an earnest purpose by All who of reeolyes "vindicating" Governor Packer's
were enraged in rimming them, to Intrinonize • "State policy," and then to adjourn ariwt,die,—
the party, anti to compact and energise its 1 With a body of self-appointed delegates; with-
fercee on en holierelite and rntinnal fttliust-1 oat credentials or certificated, and of every
went of the only issue, by the unwise, un- variety ofpolitical antecedents, what will such

a " Democratic " endorsement be worth to thenecessary anal unpardonable obtrusion of
which the Democratic organization might Suite policy of Governer Packer! If not this, I

or if mom than this, is it their purpose tonom-hare been impaired, and its flout e efficiency ; a ticket, separate and distinct from thatprejudicially affected. .The cnnyentiou con-' jaat"

Witforth by the Democratic State Convention •ignited ef Delegetes to...credited from awry amt to run it on the principle of popular" yin-county in the State. Theme Delegetee, oaring rlation"ofGovern° Packer's eStete policy 1"whose names may be reeogitized au unusual
. tn iif such be th e irr expeetation, will any timeproportion of Oho oblest, most experience./

orand faithful leakof the Deinneratie host, hitt Democrat
friend of Governor Packer consenttoit;whoenjoys the confidence andpwere all appoinilliebo and presented paper respect of his associates, with whom he bait Is-eredentiala from the reepectire comely am boreal shoulder to abodier for so many year*thoritime Not a suspicion has been or can in so metre glorious routes% is ready, in forth- Ibe raised reepeetine the regularity of each ceopee of the personal malice or arnhition ofan-

County Convention or County Meeting, thus' worthy malcontents, to lend himself, indirect-
participating throueh their several reprecen- • iv, in the Opposition, on the term of endeavor-totioes in the State Convention : per hue any ing todefeat at tbepolls a perfectly n nexceptiiin-
one thought of piestiening the absolute rots- ebbs Democratic ticket, in order that the nonrei
ultrity under the rules, and users of the, inPe• of the Opposition may be elected, DO
party, of the State Convention itself, in every ioatter woo they may be? Oran bogus oper- ,
particular of its origin, cowititution anal cost- I istori, offer "vindicating" to the heat of their ,
thief. The body. as yon perceive, was thus; ability, Governor Packer's "State policy," to .

hperfect as a party organ , en...pelting .ii one nominate the ticket of the Democracy? This
undred and teirteoeree member,. one for wor ld be really a farce, and would overwhelm

each Senatorial and Legislative District, and thepoor. beggar!y concern, in the lermolost sod I
.

each representing a defined number of peer.' most pitiful sidicole.
w -free to net and choose for themeelve., in the Re a•siored. Fella

oil moodeuncontrellee expreaaion of all ahadee of onin- .11au,. Convention" bias been ro+amr
Dewierto that this

or ;lilt Freest on steedif ispecrendrd so he hosed. It'ion. The re.olutionereporte 1 by the rem- I. an aufinciou• effort on the poet of eert,tio lreittee, the fairly appointed organ of the Con- . schemers to use Governer Packer opd his ,reuttoni were Pleased '1414°111. u single di'''. friends, for their owe Secret objects. No treelag roice, and we have net mince heard 0 *cur- , friend would desireus piece him le snob a rime-noir of disappeoval in relation to them. nt ter-1 Gen. One of the male obeects of these plotter,'ed by 0 eincle'Delegnte who sat in the C tn., of miecheef is, to &mod us and to deer ," our
ventiop. Richardson L. Wright. the nominee ticket in the coming election, but the immedi.
fur the aisle of etoditorefeesteral of the State, ate step it by worms eWit opteinam erreadies of me
And John Rowe, the nonsitige fur the .office of iatistroatiatriemaw asestiew, to transfer e - hem-
Su rveyer-General of the Stater were chimen ' oerat who may bewealt enough toyield to their '
with entire and striking unanimity, one of wicked professions, and to take port in it, body

them haying been always regarded as II PS!.. I and pool, with themselves, to the mak. of the I
coonnon ancielhe other as/en anti-leecomptun , Oppositioa. And we pray you, 'oho may be

i~rln line we can aver with actual disposed to listen to their representation.. to be 'i„, there watt not one rote taken byl warmed in time of their destrnenee merhing-

tim Convention on any question whatever, i lions, and to flee timer apple-n/01es as you I
having the remotest reference to the subject, i would the poison or stilletto of thearsitesin.
from which it does not unteptivomilly armenr. I DeolocraMeof ihnnsylvania, with enerretie

preparation ILO with tree hearts, we have •ic-thief, the wholp gamete issue leas regarded
L 1 tory within our peep. Our lioes brpeten

, notea )ally Gard and happily Lulea "41 of l'"" y the eqemy, who bad not the strength to do I4troth it- but by eerselers, have been re-estahlished.—;sr veteran legions. never yet beaten on anBut since the adjournmentor the alinver-
ticm under the inspiring auspices we hiws I, equal field, haysteten filled np with freecrier'described, a stated' eireuntstaneeti hftellYhten ; —the old boning oat being advanced, and wein connection with "'high it has been dectliedi hear the eteadrteetap of * coequerieg army, ia prudential if not necessary measure, to call !end behold those flying hordes whose robber-together the State Central Committee, with it watchword is not patriotism or honor, nor thepromptness enutewhat unusual. end et no power and prosperity of thenation, hut privetssmall inconvenient* to soma of its members. , booty, the oppression of 'lessee, and lawless ,
We are quite sore that no instance ran LP j agitation against Governments and Com/time
shown in the whole course of the history of tions. The time has gone by for 'mall thine,the Democratic party inPennsylvania or eke- ' and small men. We have something more
where, in which a reckless attempt. however' serious to engace our attention and our efforts
feeble, has been openly made by persona pro- than the miserable trade carried on by had
teasing to be Democrats, to disorganize and politicians, who are always le the habit of
destroy their party by advising, instigating 'making their personal successes in acquiring

nieces, or personal disappointments, ;he test ofand engaging in a plan of reeeennee ea the
the true valise ofpri neiples or party. The Con-flicts of a Convention, while ineripable of de. !nyingitsregularityorvalidityinanyrespect; stitutioo—the Union—our free Institutions—-

whatever. But so it is, that a few corrupt our prosperity—the security of property our ,
contractedwith ' yTaarsthoefliberties—nol.Fa alll casthiin te e

.

balance of a fewand designing men, who there is every ground ifor believing have long ag e Should Pennsilva-
the Opposition to ruin the Democrat ic party,' and

hithertoP°lltic gresatto.Righ Priestess of Peaceeta
Law abiding conservatism, veil her glori-if their selfish intrigues can accompiish it, iau ezianteaance is sorrow, and surrenderI have seised upon a pretext by a bteh they • her trust and her person to the sectional .110-

, trust to be able to defer.t our excellent ticket, loch, all is indeed lost! Rally, then—let allby imposing their disloyal views on all unre- ! good men rally under the broad and gloriousfleeting Democrats they may he 'tele to ap- 1 flag of the Democratic Convention. Its Piet-poach, and who may la unfurturieteiy ignor- I form Is the official proclamation of principles
, ant of thu scope and bearing of their contern-) and measures by tbeDessocroce coPennsylra.plated nperations. And what i. their shame- nit, The candidates nonenvited by the Con.
less pretext for this fresh exhibition of treacle. ' vention are upright, intelligent and able men,

! eroust disaffection ? It so happened that a I without a stain on their reputation. is it
member of the Convention, noting no doubt possible teat you can brprevailed upon to de-
meter what he conceived to be hie duty, after serf it, and to bow down before the doohle-

. the Convention had unanimously disposed of, faced Idol of Know
' the I:e.olotions agreed on in Committee, I devotion—a thing you otherwise despise—be-
offered of his own volition and open his indi-, cause It may please certain vain apostates to
vidnal reanonsibility, a resolution that if ad.' throw a corer over its detestable feature,?—
opted would have bound the Convention, and I No man Who respects himself, will be guilty of
every member present, and Also, by direct each moral and mental obliquity. Stand fast
implication, the Democratic party of the with the old Democracy and participate in our

• State, by an endorsement in general tanned approaching triumphs; for as rertnin as our
what has been called the "State policy" oil country anrrives„ we also shall rife in the ma-

! the preamfaiecotiva. Nner, nntwithatartit. Jest! of a just cense- • • Should eon triumph
1 with as' you will stand in the front ranks with, ing tne already stated, and the farther
' factr perfectly conclusive, as it must be, on thevictors •

' bat aid the°PP°oWon to compass
their ends, and if no worse comes of it, yourthe question of the motives ofthe Convention, pert of the „Kee* dan profit will bee toMat a egionthe thirty-eeriest mete record-. stch 1.11 the rear of a " fission" proeession,ad Sal favor 41Me resolution emulated oftAaac 'with the bleat of shame npon Tony Faces, hatedformer/Jo l'amaa " Leornaleft'"l penwee(as• ts anti despised by yourmeagre/ Associates., is falsely and impindently *seamed as a sue. Itollitler TYLER, Chairman.cot justification for their indefensible behav-

ior, that a negative rote Glue forted upon the
Convention against its wishes and its evidentpolicy of silence, shall not only be considered
a simple refusal -to eudorse the so-called

! "State Policy "of Governor Packer, butshall

I' be construed by somestrange calculation ina•known to common sense. intone insetting re-newel of the defunct lesoompten and anti.
`Lecomptsm difficulty. But this a utterlyabsurd. for two plate reasons. beemose, fret,

~ as the vote on the resolutions eonatittttlegthe embodied sentiments of the Consoneieteclearly /shows. there was net • Deletes.,whether ones Leconaptine or otherwise, whowas not*elbow; sad bienitaebo4 4/ 10 a
%Wyllie rieshiatsk bet de prom&

,

N VIII
- coramil

',, To psn►ssnee of tb. publided gill it
'Chairman. atm wan a meting of the Napo,
erotic State rostra) oeinfaitten. at lbe mop.
eitanta' Rotel. in Phikdelphis, on the 7th
lost-, Rosser True, Esq., in the Chair. On
motion, the permanent •osganiration war
effected by thellppointinent of Secretariev,
via; Jicos TrltXtY, of Westmoreland, J. 0.
Palest, of Columbia, N. P. FerreawaN, of
Pitts burg. JOHN lloposoNr. of Chester, end the
'election of the necessery Sub-Committees.

After some time spent in considering the
present aspect •( the campaign, and tlin dis.
organising movement of certain disappointed
and reckless politicians, for irConvention to
to be held at Harrisburg, on the 13th inst.,
the following Address was unanimously
adopted and ordered to be signed by the
Chairman, on behalf of the Committers, and
published in the Democratic journsds of the
State:

Franklin sad Awaken Col2ex.—Tire ex-
onion toonaeeted with the anus] costmene&
mat ofthis eolleke will take place at Loma&
ter, Pa., on the dial uly asst. The bybalm the alumni

J
win be &Snored by

William A. Stakes. Seq., ofGressette** Pa.,
and the biennial whims before the literary

disceisties try Itsv. Ames & briaback ofRaa-
&Pa.n
alirTimpy Lave a rove grafted onft intree at Pumlisto*. 8.Cy 111114tint ate in

fan Week Onsonta appouseoe.

x=klefr.► 414)rsei,Siwari, N. 7... wvips atm, Wise.

IA Yarrow) Escape.—The tom of two or
Ulm" thoettand ofthe Republican majority in
the New Hampshire negro party, does not
seem to penetrate the breasts of their letter-
writers with emotions of the keenest joy.--
The Boston correspondent of the Springfield_ _

Republican says:
"The Republicans are rejoicing over New

Ilatopshire: but isn't the escapea little Rae-
rote, and Me !Fergie unpleasantly cose, and
the majority disagreeably ditninithedf"

The Republicans have carriedRhoda Island,
itt usual.

Brownlee, the Democratic candidate for
'Mayor of Toledo, Ohio, WWI elected last
week by 224 majority over his Republican
opponent.

Herman L. Page (Dem.) hits been elected
Mayor of Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin, by about
3.000 majLrity. The Democrats have also
elected a majority of the City Councils. Last
year the Republicans carried the same city
ly over 2,00t)!

Hartford. (Conn.) April IL—The Demo-
crats carried the City election by 180 majori-
ty, on a tent vote. 'They have also two ma-
jority in the Councils, which gives them the
City government.Agitate, Ga., April 11.--Foster Blodgett,
the Atneriepn candidate, has been electedr Mayor, by 20 majority,. after an excited con-

, test. defeating Pr. tlarvin. whose friendsaro speculating upow-the probability of sue-ceOing in contesting the election.
Princeton, N. J. April s.—Congratclate

I us. For Out first time in fortyyears, the old
town of crinceton elects a eolid Democratic
ticket! he election wan held yesterday,tea we made a clean sweep, with a majority
lof 45. 'Yours, C.

The election in Hagerstown, on Monday
lest, for municipal officers, resulted in the
election of three Know Nothings and two
Deumerats. This re.ult is regarded by the
Democrats of that place ea a triumph, and
may beJustly considered so, for lest yearthe
entire Know Nothing ticket was elected
by an average majority of about sisty votes.Trenton, N. J., April S. Mill (Detn-
ocrat.) *as re-elected Mayor at the electionheld here to-day. The Democrats have also
chosen 9of tbe DI City officers. The Colw-ell ht tied.

In the election at Princetown and Beverly
the Democrats are also successful.

gross on tur It !watts, at 52,000. The
Court building waa bought hy hiesero. VAI..
and JoanIffaaust, atsh3l, and the stop( pare-
stentand curbing around to different
persons, for s72—ounkhog an aggregate of ioo3.
TheConan: isolators reuerve the moveableproper-
ty is both buUdines, with theeloek, bell, eagle
and their fixtures on theCourt-home. room-t-
-alon of the former on thegrit of July, andof the
latter on the lot ofJune.

Nitta et Weary Wirt.
ncsey WHIT. Esq., one of the moat .re-

apected and prominent citizens of oat neigh-
boring town of Hanover• died sidle& plane,
on Friday, of pneumonia, aftera few-A4re
illness.

Death of Anal* *bier.
Mr. AZAI.II Aarar, formerly of Abbott,-

town, this connty, but for sereral,years a res-
ident of Chicago, Illinois, died in that city
about the Ist instant, o! apoplexy. Ile fell
dead suddenly, whilst in apparent health.—
Us lanes a wife and child, now at Abbotts-
town, to mourn hie loss.

Saddles illeutla.
We learn that Mr. Roarer Otne.stxonan,

Flour Merchant at Clutaibersburg, but for-
merly of this county, dropped down dead in his
store on Wednesday last. The cause of his
sudden death is attributed to apoplexy.

dowthero;—On Thursday afternoon week,
Mr. Joan' Fmt.zr, a well known citizen of
that town, while walking In the-vicinity
of his residence, felt and almost instantly ex-
pired, Mr. F. was abort GS years of age.

Anollier.—Mr.PuiLir Sou.zNasaumt,
an aged and much esteemed citizenof Green
township, Frankiia Monty, died suddenly. at
his residence, on Monday last, after btri a
few hone' helmets. Mr. 8. was, fur many
years, a very t(cceptihle Preacher among the
religious sect known as Tunkers, or German
Baptists, and by his consistent christian life,
his sterling Til•tues, in connection with ids
meekand quietspirit, exercised a widtt.sprewl
influence. tie was in about the zed year of
his age.

A Stare Treat.
The town in under obligations to Prot.

IlsotaT and his pupils. fur the rim musical
treat furnished by theta on Teasley evenin.;
las/. The "serenade" was nut only nccet,
het evinced great proficiency in cocci music,
both in the teacher and the tunght. We hope
for frequent repetitions thnTghout the "les-
son. Our eilisens wool() enjoy nothing oho
of the kind to n greiter degree. This qun•.
ter of the town was not neglected hr'-‘he
singer*, fur which they have our thanks.

real 0 See istrilient.
We are informed by Itjr. Qjtyzi, theDon

Master at this place, that some months ag,.,
a letter was mailed by a gentlemen residin4
here to his father in Ireland, txmtaining
considerable atomint of money. The letter
was forwarded, but when it reached ita dear
tination jt RAP aresrtained that tfic person Gl
whom it was directed warn dead. The letter
was returned to the Department at Washing.
to and from thence sent back biGettyphur4
to its rightful owner.. The mousy was all
there as safe as the de, nafwhich jt was first

after haring travelledacrossthe oiseaq

girßer. HENRY U. Pim. preached fits inr
troductory sermon in the 3lethodist Church,
io this place, yesterday evening st-week, to
full hi use. After laboring twenty years in
the owe of his Master, he is called in the-
course of his itinerancy, to his native town,
to lircak the bread of life to those among
whom he was reared. and am..ng Whom he
yet reougnipits tuitny feesilisr

feifirrhe Wayneab. r, llerw 1, in urging the
iteportance of a Railroad to or through that
place, heetowa a well deserved drubbing oq
the dwellers in that rr oitat pr-tisis Jim* el
enterprise, end add

" We fret want. enterprising, tmerrtla
bnainesa teen, to take the plain of those wtto
Ore at least fifty year+ behind the age iq
which they live. If 4damo rainnty wool
send ng a roc from! her! btpdtwhest bilk' wit
would gladly Janke the eschnny e. and thus
er.hance theprospe.ts ofa railroad and 'gout(
titres corning. "

larTbr# lndepetuleut 4idelorn will moot
SArwle in etreudtsvillg, Itt the kowie of

Mr. beet Drots, on the let Ella/Imlay in
Way, (7th.) instead of the 3d Saturday in
April. (lOth,) ee announced last went.

SerMON'S. COYER 1 X Cur. Wholsaala
and Retail Liquor Dealer., ii this place,sre-
quest no to rail the attention of lintelKeep-
ers, and otherswho will make are ofLiquor.,
dorinj the pruning season, to the superior
stook of all kinds of Liquors now on hand,.
and which they otter at pleasing rate..

kir Answer to Enigma in last week's pa,
per TakeThe Compiler and pay for it."

=II

1119 Funeral of Osmbrill.
Etst.nsoat, April D...-The funeral of

C. Gambrill, who was executed on
Friday, fur the murder of police wiser Ban;
ton, took place from his father's residence
this afternoon. There was an immense turn-
out of his friends and associates, including
many noto:ious characters. There wasaline
of carriages extending over. half a mile.

Dreadful Esplosion.—Niue Persons Killed.
—A terrible explosion occured at the Bright
Ilope Cqal Pito, Chesterfield eoonty, Vs.,on
Wednesday morning. The Petersburg ie.;
press t aye;

There were nine men in the shaft at the,
time, four whites and fire negroes, all of whom
must have been instantly killed. It was im-
possible to render them any relief whatever,
owing to the impenetrable condition of the
mine from the fetid and intolerable dissentiet-,
tion of fatal gas which prevailed. Among
the nine persons in the mine at the time were.
known to be two white men, named Isaac.
termer and George Smitb. A twah sad a
Wide employed in drawing the coal up the
incline plane of the shaft, were toned at the
month of the shaft, penetrate, sad needy
dead. The accident produced gross Oath,-

meat shout the- miner.

Death from &Oils fbledere —lllll} 11107 r
of Indiana, who was visiting /Sadly or
lion. W. Z. Niblaek, of the same Mate. met _

her death in a singular manner. Elbe sited.
a Saintspowder intern differentewes. sniff
instead of pawing theme togetherhefore drin-
king, drank them off eeparstely, artlea
eremssanee aeon:Tod in the stosetworotti*.ly strangling her. In tho Nikki
ofBastard wei gives tomake bit ea.whit
she had tabs, sad phyokolo. atikn;but
beton' be aotismi.6oolll >4 014,16.:

a•-m. omit•tikaromairr:•Sar•••aLeYWenailiosobto doorote.
mom* at lake iripiesd, ••ausadild
the we, It 'bws *awe dud
wev Ow*

400111144°****Mardett

14c)ca..1 Affairs_

The Railroad.
We understand that business over the Get-

berg Railroad is steadily increasing.—es-
pecially so in the transportation of lime and
lumber, and in the passenger travel.

The Passenger Station is nearly completed,
and only frants a tasteful color on the ex-
terior to make it a strikingly attractive build-
ing. The design is admirable throughost,
and demands proper finishingtouclie..

A Turn•Table is needed by the Company
at. Hanover, which will 1 e put up in due
season.

Mr. ~rant. declines the Conductorship. be-
ing indisposed to quit his poet on the Han-
over Road. Mr.'D.tvis, the Engineer, is to
employ the Fireman and Engine Cleaner, to
kcep the Engines in repair, and the Cnr, in
ordinary repair, and hare the water pump-
ed into the tank at this place. As Mr. I).
is a good machinist itswell as a gr•od Engineer,
'we can protnise au effwient perfurw.tnce of
duty on his part.

The new Locomotire "Gettyebnrg" is now
expected here by the second week of May.

The Wein was detained severpi houn on
Saturday afternoon. by running over a cow,
an,) throwing the tender and a freight ear
off thp grant, near lire. firough's. The cow,
in endeavoring to ascend a bank, fell hack
between thelocomotive and tender. She was
instantly killed. Nu other damage done.

rh■.se of Ileiern.
A change in the running of the train's mt

the Northern Central Railroad took place laef
night. TWA will allow our Road two con-
nections a-day fog each of the ciao, of Balti-
more and Philadelphia. by startigg, say, at
6A. M., and IP. 31, Passengers may to to
Baltimore and return the same day. Details
nevi week.

April il'amiri.
In consequenceof the severe indisposition

of 4.. J. Firtiret, the President Judge
of this district—which cornpelleil hint to leave
the Court-room at York on Tuesday—the
Attornies tare have agreed to continue all
the civil setts on the list for the present week,
to lie nilt term. Parties and witnesses con-
corned in such spits need not. therefore, be
present. It is expected, however, that the
Judge will be able to be bare to trw, the
creations'aiste-r-so that Om attiodaaceOfthe
Jurors will be necessary, as well as the par-
ties and witnesses in that rive of snits;

lisity Vyk.i■j.

A barrel of fluor was stolen front Mr,
Otottcs Sawyoces bprn, ip this place, one
eight prpek Woe taqt, and on Tamday night
tyro llama and twn shod/Were of bacon were
stolen from Mr. Pnrryt, who resides a short
distance from town, on the Baltimore turn-
pike. We hear also of the taking of loaves of
bread, and other small articles. It is to be
regretted that some clue to the operators in
this business cannot be bad. They richly
deserve the penalties provided by the laws.

f 4 jftisedliatigVp,"

Among the improvements which our busi-
ness men havejust made and are now making,
we notitut a large double-glass•door entrant*
to Cul. Samson's establishment, opposite the
Bank ; .Msj. Jon v Semi is having inserted an
•• open front " W his store-room inChambers-
burg street; and Mr. AIMA n aY SCOTT is fitting
up a flue room for the mercantile business on
the earnerof Cbambereburg and NVaehington
Ptreets. Mr. &auras, who has located in
York street, isabout erecting a large building
in the roar of his residence, with a view to
proeecuting the Baking business on a terra
scale and in all its branches. lie comes
highly recommended.

3lessrs. Kezvtes, BrEffLER firlITZ are
about erecting a commodious Lit'tie House,
for the increased accommodation of their
numerous customers.

lz
afirCtor old friend, Jon, Brrr, Sr., ind

his lady, who removed from this 000nty to
Oettysburt, in Darke County, Ohio, last
spring, arrrived here on a visit on Thursday
last, looking as well and hearty au ever.—
They expect to 141111413 01110116 SS several
weeks, when they will apda take their.de.
porters westward, seessepassied by the bast

wishes ofall their soquaintrooes.
By the way, Mr. B. *brouglit us three

" isbo4ing" Street Potatoes. • ikessatfroat
ki• wok Snow Bum vrike grewtied et his
plum mar dist tows. has meow
lop*lreisbodi H05.41 411.

is V* "owl wbsr• h, ow* isgs*
per..


